| **SDMC Members** | Margarita Tovar  
Bettina McKinney  
William Ealy  
Tracy Williams  
Yomaira Escobar  
Adrena Wheeler  
Jaime Guillory  
Christopher Moore  
Diana Saldana  
Karen Robinson  
Obiakonwa Obi  
Barron Edmonson |
|------------------|------------------------------------------------|
| **SDMC Dates**   | February 28, 2019  
March 28, 2019  
April 25, 2019  
May 30, 2019  
June 20, 2019 |
| **Principal Priorities** | Attendance Goal: **98%**  
End of Year Check-Out  
Feedback Surveys |
| **Information Items** | • Closing out June 3rd Hello Summer Breakfast  
• Budget Overview  
• Next Year Programming |
| **School Budget** | Current Budget:  
• Budget as of 5/30/2019 = **$480.00** Activity Fund  
• Chocolate Money = **$0.00** |
| **Parental Involvement Opportunities** | • Parents during summer involved in Summer Resource activities  
(Journal Covers & Folders that teachers may want) |
| **Items Brought Forward by Teachers, Parents and/or Community** | • June 3rd Hello Summer Breakfast: We will have Chick-fil-A breakfast trays and orange juice.  
• Activity fund money came from Coca Cola and PiK my Kid. PiK my Kid did not work due to various reasons.  
• We did not make a profit from the World’s Finest Chocolate fundraiser. The projection was $6000 in funds. We had issues with unsold boxes of chocolate from students.  
• Dismissal-GroupMe has been the most effective method of communication  
• Hanging Car tags have been suggested for next school year. A die cut machine has been suggested to assist with creation of car tags. Parent volunteers can be asked to help cut out car tags.  
• Fundraiser Ideas: |
May SDMC Minutes
5/30/2019

- T-shirts $10/sweatshirts $30 (Dogan Nation logo or Dogan reg)
- Use an order form/prepay to gauge amount to order
- Parents can vote on Facebook for specific logo
- PTO selling snacks (lunch or dismissal)
- Cart travels around school one day per week

- We have reached the Platinum level for Family and Community Engagement.
- Excessive amount of money for Subs and Overtime (closely monitor overtime and if people are really staying during the time)
- Associate Substitutes cannot be used as a classroom teacher. So, they will be used as an actual substitute for teacher absences.
- We have dropped tremendously this school year for enrollment (620-580). Too concerned on zoning before October. Our new goal is 600 students for the 2019-2020 school year. Mr. Mathews states that we lost a lot of students who were not consistently attending school and through home visits were withdrawn.
  - Yard signs promoting Dogan suggested
  - Continued presence on Social Media
- We have all the necessary instruments to have a Drum Line. Mr. Matthews has a connection to someone who can be over the program.
- Mr. Obi will oversee an afterschool enrichment (sports) club next school year.
- Fine Arts programs (drum line, choir, step team, Culinary/Nutrition)
- Principal farewell (Team leads will pay attention to GroupMe to know when to bring classes down to the Multipurpose Room) 5/31 after 5th grade promotion ceremony.